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ATE DR. COCHRANE DRUGS IN THE WHISKEY.«fl Mt ead'at Done.
The Blengf.ll waa paailag hate la tew, 

on her way to London at eboet «.JO U 
a.m„ and waa ahont tour wltaa oft the 
aoaat. Suddenly aha waa enveloped 4n 
lamee and amok. poured from her hateh- 

Two lUaboata Immediately put off

LATEST WAR RUMORSBroekvilleA PBOFBSSIONAl. CARDS.

Willoughby--How the Klee tors AreBusinessDB. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE

Said to Have Bee* laSaeaead.Sudden Death of Well-Known 
Brantford Clergymen.

Four French Ships Ordered Out 
of the Dockyards.College Toronto, Oot. 18.—A doonment wee

Z‘£rBUKLL STREET,
PH TWO! AN, 8VRGEON fc AOOOCCHKUB

aMlstanoo, but before they were 
able to reach the burning vessel bar 
mule (ell and ehe wee horned to the 
water’s edge. Her hnll eventually drifted 
upon the Goodwin Sonde.

Inter it developed that the oaptaln’a 
wire and child and the Orel end «aoeod 
me toe were among thou who loot their 
Uvea.

The Blengfelt had a quantity of naph
tha on board. An vploeton occurred Joet 
ae the captain of the Blengfelt had en
gaged the aarvlcu of a tog, which eared 
the survivors. The vessel burned re 
quickly that her crew had ao time to 
lower the boats.

filed with Registrar Grant at the Uourt 
of Appeal at Osgoods Hall yesterday con
taining serions and etartllrg charge# 
against Dr. W. A. Willoughby, the Con
servative candidate In But Northumber
land, who wu Mr. Whitney'S whip le 
the lut Houe, and who wu defeated U 
the lest election by Mr. John H. Dong- 
lu. A few days ago lengthy particulars, 
containing nearly four hundred chargee, 
were filed against Mr. Douglas. Yester
day Mr. Douglas replied in ohargu 
against Dr. WUloughly. who claims the 
tut. The counter ohargu urn filed la

uniM

positions In two months attesta the superiority 
oft his institution. Rates reduced, write for

A DISTINGUISHED PREACHER.ANOTHER. HORROR OF THE SEA.DB. C. B. LILLIE OILCLOTHS ANDk- 
•53K- LINOLEUMS.

BUBS BON DENTIST
. . ATHENS catalogue. Address

BROCKVILLE Business College 
C. W. OBJ, Principal

MAIN STREET - • ■eld Ib High Esteem Throughout Canada 
-A Leading Spirit In the Presby

terian Body-His Active and 
Beneficent Career-Sketch of 

His Life—Honored With 
Many Ofilees.

Brantford, Out., Oot. 18.—Rev. Dr. 
Ooohrabe, pastor of Zion Presbyterian 
Church, Brantford, and well known 
throughout Canada In connection with 
the Presbyterian Church, died suddenly 
at 10 o’clock last night of angin» poo- 
torts, at his home In Brantford. He was 
taken 111 on Saturday and was unable to 
fill his pulpit on Sunday, but no serious 
results were anticipated. He was appar
ently as well as usual last evening, hav
ing dictated, and disposed of considerable 
correspondence during the day, but at 10 
o’clock he suddenly passed away without 
warning.

Dr. Cochrane was well known through
out Canada for his seal and energy, and 
was a leading spirit In the denomination 

Cruel robbery of the dead of the Mohe- whioh he belonged, as well as being a 
gan haa been perpetrated by unknown pubn0 spirited member of the common- 
parties. An American, Dr. Fallows, It la weaith. He was born In Paisley, Scot- 
stated, tucked a bundle of £60 notes In |an<i| Feb. 9, 1881, and was educated In 
his breast when the Mohegan struck. Hie Qiaegow University and Hanover Col- 
body waa subsequently found, byt the ieg6| Indiana, where he graduated with 
notes were missing. Several of them |be highest honors. He was ordained In 
were put In circulation on Sunday, and jereey city In 1859: in 1863 he accepted 
the police are Investigating the matter. s Mu %q 2lon Church, Brantford, wheré

his Indomitable energy and wide popu
larity built up a large congregation, 
whose love and confidence he always en
joyed. And his activity covered not only 
his pastoral work.
olerk of Paris Presbytery. For 86 years 
he has been clerk of the synod of Hamil
ton and London, and for fabout the same 
period convenor of the Home Mission 
Committee of the church. He always 
took a deep Interest lo every worthy pub
lic object. He was president of the Mer- 

, chants’ Institution and president of the 
' Free Library Board, extending over a 
period of 97 years. In 1874 he was largely 
Instrumental In founding the Brantford 
Young Ladles’ College, of which he has 
been the governor and directing head 
ever since. In 1883 he was moderator Of 
the'General Assembly, and In 1884 and 
1889 delegate to the Pan-Presbytorlan 
Alliances In Belfast and London. He ex
pected to attend the meeting of the 
executive of the Pan Council on Monday 
next In St. Louis, and give an address 
on home missions.

There Is universal sorrow at the un
looked-for and terribly sudden termina
tion of an active and useful life. Ills 
death leaves a blank In the church, andt 
especially In the city and oMfNBtiltn 
with which he was so long Identified, 
and where he was so geuendly roved and 
respected. He leaves sorrowing a widow, 
three sons and a daughter: Mr. Willtam 
Cochrane, bursar of the Book wood Asy
lum, Kingston, Miss Mary Ooahrana 
and two sons at the university.

British Ship Blengfelt Burned Ot Her-ravltr“i

specialty. Gas administered for extracting.
Broekville, Ont. gate-The Captain, Hie Wife and 

Child and Nine of the Crew
'V:. X“OLD BELLA I ALE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PBICES

Perish—Explosion ot Naph
tha on Board—Nowsw. A. LEWIS

NOTARY by Cable.

Parla, Oot. 18.—The Soleil pnbllihea a 
despatch from Toulon whioh rape that 
Vloe-Admlral Fournier, who le now at 

■ Tool, with M. Lookroy, Minister of 
1, and 2 yard w,de Canadian and English OilclothB-25o, 36= and STJe Marlwj.jlll ratnm ImmodUWl, toT«-

**U*2 vard wide English Linoleum» in Black or Floral Désigné—16o, 60c, 60o.1 AdmïriSrâhSart.'BeSSè»», Jemmapes 

«24 and 76c aouare vard land Valmj for aotlve aarvloe, and also to4 We give special attention to cutting aod matching Oilcloth». No  ̂^hïî^tetî to^mJ^S

SPECIAL LOW PRICES | CharoiLOLOTH BINDING—A »oft metal for covering edges aod corners of ,he oOoe» of the
Oilcloth Square». A»k to see it—6c square yard. french Mlnlatry of Marine confirm the

report published by the Soleil In a des
patch from Toulon. The veiaeli mention
ed are to be promptly placed on a war 
footing, end are to be cent to Bleat.

Rumor connecte the Frenoh naval 
preparation# with the question In dispute 
with Great Britain aa to the poaaiaalon of 
Faahode.

___ , -I • 101.1 The Paris paper# yesterday, in ohton-
Bo\»’ Heavy All-wool Ribbed Hone, 6 to 10-ioch ; our special prie, 1 Jjo tollng th, m0.emen» of tho British fleet 

r, 26, ,"„r ,«ir ™ the Mediterranean, announce that" "GWBne All-wool Cashmere How, neamlew, sise. 41 to 91 inch ; p ic. | th^ £>"

naval station In the Mediterranean, on 
the Afiloan coast. 8

atatnte, and are swon to by Mr. Doselae 
himself. __

The meet serions liens ohsrge that Dr. 
Wllloughhy’a agaats on the night before 
the election, whUe a crowd of electors

A. M. CHASSELS, WRECK OF THE MOHEGAN.BROWN & FRASER

2gSs-“»-vrsa-
Cruel Bobbery of the Deed-Farther 

Fnrtleulnrs of the Two Youag Lady 
Victims From Woodstock.

were preeent In the Conservative com
mittee rooms In Oolborne, where the 
doctor lives, pawed around liquor, whlah 
waa mixed with drugs prescribed by Dr. 
Willoughby, and as a ooneeq 
oral of them were rendered 111 and stupid 
and proved victims to tne Inducements 
of Willoughby’s agents.

There are 168 chargee altogether 
a number of which are personal, i 
professional attendance by Dr. Wlllough- 
nr, with the view of securing Ihfi support 

of electors.
Respondents

MIBCHAHT TAILOB
-will \J. J. Falmouth, Bug., Oot. 18.—Relatives 

and friends of victims of the Mohegan 
disaster are arriving here by wrery train. 
They proceed to St. Keverlne through 
the heavy rains and over sodden roads to 
identify the remains which are lying in 
the church of St. Keverlne, where many 
heartrending eoenee have been witnessed.

Cruel Bobbery.

C c. FVLFORD
, quite

R jtamBtock. entrance Kiiigor Mato street, 
BSSlSe,t2nLoan at lowest rates and on

until the large stock Is greatly reduced.

TWEEDS à GENT’S FURNISHINGS

HOSIERYsf *.5£ss eki
ss’fi'^oîSis

lUItomemk,rP?hè°enCb- "i^d-oelt door to 

Knowlton’e Jewelry "tore.

ussiest terme.

The deposition* of 
examination in two U-— 
filed at Dsgoode Hall yesterday, 
lug that of Samuel Bridge»»* of Mes- 
koka, who wae akaratnefi th Toronto on 
let. À and «ht 9«h« that of John 
x>hghrlll, reepondent la the Nlplefing 

election petition, who wee examined en 
Oot. T. *r. B. Brutoljjqndpoted the ea- 
qniry In both oasee. Slfiht hundred and 
Mvsnty-fenr qumtion. wm asked1 and 
mswerad In the former Instance, and ill 
n the latter.

T. R. BEALE
B*aM«TKR.

Maiastrèet, Atheefc

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens. 124 ^r^5°(,^J*‘r'11 ribbed, fine make Cashmere Hose, with high spliced 

---------------- -- - -------- | ,nklee, double reive and knees, sires 6 to 10 inch ; our special import price, 20c

*” 6^Ladies’ Heavy Ribhed Ciehmeie Hn«. a special bargain lot imported dir 

ect, size 8| to 9^ inch ; our speciaj, 25c.

J. MeALPfflE, D.V.
Spring ’98 THE CANADIAN VICTIMS.

jgsMHF3@SS
attended to. _____________

Mise Sheppard and HIM Fraaer-They 
Were Well Knew» In Woodstock.France Checked In Afrlosu

Paris, Oot. 18.—The Politique Colon
iale publishes a dee patch from the Ivory 
Coast, Upper Guinea, saying that the 
Frenoh arms have received s serious 
check. A column of Tirailleurs despatch
ed to suppress a rising of the Beurbourye 
was forced to retreat wltfi a loss of seven 

I killed and ten wounded. The Bour- 
bourye. the despatch says, are preparing 
to march upon Jaoqnesvllle, where a 

... 00 number of Frenoh trading factories have
Boys' Soft Camel Hair Finish Underwear, (shirt and drawers) six sises, it I established^________

to 32 inch ; price, 20c to 85c each. 00 ailvflr ffrev I Meoelok Now Wçrklng for England.
Roy»’ Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear, sues 22 to 32 mchee, silver grey I Rom0i ^ ,g _T11, Tribune publishes

and well finished ; price 26c to 60c. . . . la letter from »den, which eaye that
Girls’ Elastic Ribbed Vests and Drawers, six sixes, 12 to 27 inches , prue I Frellob tnOuenoe with King Menslek Is

1 waning and that the Abyssinian Negus 
Is openly working In behalf of England 
against France. It declares that Menslek 
prevented the Frenoh expedition headed 
by M. Bouohamp from reaching Fashoda,

! where Major Marchand was to meet It, 
and also refused Do send a force of 
Abyssinian troops there.

Military Coup Rumors.
Paris, Oot 18.—The arrival of the 

Duke of Orleans at Brussels has rekindled 
the rumor that a, military coup waa at
tempted. The young English Duka of 
Manchester,"who has Just reached Parts 
from Australia, has been linked with the 
movement by certain newspapers, but 
he protests that he Is merely a tourist.

THE TUG OF DIPLOMACY.

For 14 years he was

UOUSEKEEPFRS Woodstock, Oot. 18.—Miss Susan Shep
pard, who Is one of the Mohegan victims, 
was about 88 years of age. Her father 
lived in Woodstock for many yearn, and 
his widow survived him by fifteen years. 
After her mother’s death Mise Sheppard 
left Woodstock and went to New York, 
where she studied as a trained nuree, and 
graduated from the Bellevue Hospital. 
She did considerable nursing for the SI 
John’s Guild, New York. Mise Sheppard 
haa two brothers, one of whom. Beau
mont Sheppard, was for a number of 
years accountant In the Balk of Com
merce here, but Is now manager with 
the firm of G. R. Qreenshlelds, Montreal.

Miss Fraser, another unfortunate vic
tim of the Mohegan horror. Is 80 years 
of age. She onoe resided In Woodstock, 
where her father was despatoher with the 
Grand Trunk. From Woodstock Mr. 
Fraser moved to London, where he was 
also In the service of the Grand Trunk as 
despatches. He removed to Marlon, Ind., 
where be Is now engaged in the insur
ance business. Mies Sheppard and Miss 
Fraser were cousins. Miss Fraser was 
traveling to complete her education, but 
Mise Sheppard was upon a vacation.

Oat en the Hastings.
Provincial Secretary Hon. EL J. Davie 

left town yesterday to help Mr. J. M. 
boon in his election campaign. He goes 
East WtMnalon to he there r~ 

and Wednesday! epeakin» to-night 
meeting at Fergus and jtyulfc Ontario 
Thursday, find returning Friday.

money to loan
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toPrudent
Purchasers UNDERWEARORoe:—Dunham Block

M’KINLEY HONORED.• THE gamble house Should visit the Grocery of

ts of suests. Uo^,{kij“AUEi”cK. 1'

Enormous Porade of Bicyclists De
corated Wheels at the Peaee 

Jubilee at Chicago.
R. J. SEYMOURTBto FI

safrsjâ.

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

k?«?.tfSS.,'cS3Sl,0C
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we are offering extra value to Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

3 R. J. SEYMOUR.
MAIN 8TUKET. ATHRNS.

Chicago, Oct. 18.—Two of the Jubilee 
arches, tho Dewey et State and Monroe 
streets and the First Regiment, at Michi
gan avenue and Vanburen street, were 
blown down yesterday by the high wln4 
prevailing. No one was injured by either 

pse. The Michigan avenue structure 
badly broken and will have to be 
Ilk The painted canvas depleting the 
■tuna of Oalouel Turner’s man waa 

Whoa MM

12Lc to 25c.
Ladies' Extra Heavy Elastic 

long and Drawers either opened or closed styles ; 25c each.
Ribbed Vests and Drawers ; Vests extra

SOCIETIES

$100,000> —We sell “ New Idea ” Pape r Patterns, j r 
pattern of any garment.............................AcJT^*n4^6y'KL,S»-i™borS’^StMS:

iigea^urchj^j, CAWIJSy, Athene, Oat.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

wero ataroh want 4 
work on thd 
and f1^1***
being carried down wtth the

During yesterday min set In fi>4 fifijh 
tinned at Intervals. The Méyom promue 
scheduled for last night was ordered post

ed until Thursday night 
Inclement weather.

In mud-bee potted carriages, drawn hr 
dripping horses, the Presidential party, 
escorted by a party of distinguished citi
zens, arrived at the residence of Presi
dent W. R. Harper of the UnlvanHp fit 
Chicago In the afternoon. The pouring 
rain or the ankle-deep mud had no ter
rors, however, for the hundreds of stu
dents who stood In crowds about the 
residence and cheered the President aa 
his carriage came In eight and long after 
he had entered President Harper’s house# 
Among those who witnessed the confer
ring of the degree of LL.D. upon the 
President were Mrs. MoKlnley, Secretary 
Gage and Mrs. Gaga, Secretary Biles and 
Secretary Klleon. The degree 
(erred by the dean of the university.

WhfilRobert Weight & Co. The Aneaater Man Is Safe.
Hamilton, Oot. 18.—It has been learn

ed positively that John Hyslop of An
cestor was not a passenger on the Mohe
gan. Mr. Will Hyslop, Jr., who was 
very anxious about hie cousin’s safety, 
yesterday received a message from Lon
don, England, which read: ”1 am safe; 
some other Hyslop. John Hyslop. ’

Mr. Blaekey'e Remains.
Toronto, Oot. 18.—Mr. John Maodon 

aid has received a cable from the Atlantic 
Transport Company stating thpt the re
mains of Mr. James Blaokey will be sent 
by the first steamer leaving Liverpool for 
this country.

DOWNEYS
narrows welcome.

COMING DOUKHCaSrB.

Mr. Aylmer Meade r reparla* the Way- 
A Peculiar People.

Toronto, Oot. 18.—Mr. Alyraer M.mde 
of England Is in town, a guest of Pro
fessor Mavor of the Toronto University. 
Mr. Maude Is interested In the scheme 
for the settlement In Canada of the Rue- - 
elan sect known ae the Doukhobors. 
These people have practically the same 
religious views as the English Quakers. 
They hate conscientious scruples against 
engaging in war, and it is for this rea
son that they have been persecuted by 
the Russian authorities. There are about 
7,500 of them In Russia, and It has been 
practically decided that they will emi
grate as a body to this country.

It Is expected that 9,900 people will 
■all from Batouin In a few days, directly 
for Quebec, and from thenoe will journey 
to the Northwest. Prince Hllkoff, a 
nephew of the Russian Minister of Rail
ways, will settle In Canada, alongside 
the colony, in the development of which 
he has an especial interest.

of
«hebrockvtlle.Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Broekville, will sell youC.J0. C- r.
AAAleon Ciooeeli Uj*.<Ef*£y'sMa«tii°f

American and Spanish Commissioners at 
Paris Hiive Reached aMen’s heavy grain crimped 

buckle bools, felt lined, worth 
>2,oo, for $1.50.

Men’s split long boots, 16

for$Le|^with °utside c°unters| HIGH-CLASS JACKETS.
AH the latest and choice styles will be found in 

large assortment this season. Never in the his- 
tory of this business have we had such fine garments 
at such close prices. We ask buyers to see our 
stock before buying.

Lewis & Patterson London, Oot 18.—A de*patoh to a 
London new* agency from Parle eaye:

Yesterday. (Monday) the conference 
reached a crisis for the first time. Judge 
Day presented the demands of the A inert 
can commissioners in threatening words.

Judge Day said that President McKlp* 
ley bad Instructed him to demand the 
entire surrender of Porto Rico to-morrow 
(Tuesday 1, and the delivery of every 

the United States officers before

H. h'KHBbWt FiKi-n; Recorder. /I

We are showing a Nice Line WHO 18 TO BLAME V

Women's glove grain button 
boots, worked button-holes, 
standard screw soles, worth 
$1.25, for 85c.

Boys' heavy overcoats, ulster
^“"“"1 mantle cloths.

of The Inquest Touching the Mohegaa's 
Deed Began end Adjourned,our town to

midnight, together wltfi the evacuation 
of Havana on or before November 1, 
when the United States would be at the 
gates of the city ready to take possession. 
ThSre was no alternative offered lu%he 
case of either of these demands.

Falmouth, England, Oot. 18.—The In
quest upon the remains of the victims of 
the wreck of the Mohegan was begun 
yesterday In the Church ot 8t Keverlne, 
because It wae necessary formally to 
Identify the dead-

A. 8. Williams, the company’s London 
testified, describing the ship aa 

finest condition.
Mr. Richard Kelly (passenger)—There 

was not an officer on the deck when the 
crew were trying to get out the boats. 
The only officer I saw was Captain 
Griffiths, ^md another on the bridge.

Mr. Williams—I can prove that all the 
officers were on deck and aiding to get 
out the boats.

Mr. Williams contended that the 
launching of four boats in 80 palnutes 
pas good wor*.

The coroner adjourned the Inquest for 
a week to secure the attendance of a 
nautical expert, representing the Board 
of Trade

Gold and 
Silver. SIR CHARLES TO SIR WILLIAM.

The Grand Trunk President Will Reply 
to the C.P.R. Magnate.

London, Oot. 18.—Sir Charles Rtvere- 
WUson will not let the C.P.R. side of the 
case, as set forth In Sir William Van 
Horne’s commente on the veto war, pass 
unnoticed. He Is preparing a lengthy 
reply. All correspondence relating to the 
North Shore line and the rate war was 
issued late last night.

In the reply It will be denied that 4be 
Grand Trunk Is responsible for the rate 
war. The blame is placed on the Ameri
can roads. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
seeking to penalize the Grand Trunk Is 
declared to be neither equitable nor prac
tical. Sir Charles Rtvers-Wllson will ask 
for a restoration of local rates now that 
the transcontinental difficulty le ended. 
Further, the Grand Trunk president will 
offer to submit differences to arbitration, 
suggesting as the board of arbitration the 
Joint Traffic Association and ex- 
Attorney-General Olney of the United 
State#, to refer all matters In dispute.

BRACELETS manager 
in the

Cabs In a St «te of Anarchy.
I London. Oot 18.—The Paris oorros- 
I pondent of the Times says:
I “At the sitting of the Peace Commis I elon this (Monday) afternoon the Amort- 
I can commissioners officially — and it 
I would seem definitely—rejected the Idea 
I of accepting sovereignty over Cuba for 
I the United States. The Spanish oouimie- 
I eionere thereupon remarked that Spain, 
I having abandoned such sovereignty under 
I pressure from the United 0tytas, and the 
I United States having denied that 
I sovereignty henceforth belongs to them, 
I Cuba Is de facto In a state of anhrqhy, as 
I an Intermission of sovereignty oâhüfil be 
I viewed In any other light."

We have a very large lot of new cloths to select 
from, and make Jackets and Capes to your order 
should you prefer one. MISS VANCE is in egarge 
,.f our Jacket Department and we guarantee perlct 
workmanship and perfect fit.

Men’s heavy frieze overcoats 
warm
price $5.50. ■

FROMPtf WORK.lining, worth 7.00, ourEnglish and American—The 
designs, the effect of 

which is very pleasing

Mr. Edmund Senkler Appointed Yukon 
Gold Commissioner.newest

gSTHole Agent for she celebrated Fit Re
form Clothing. Ottawa, Oot. 18.—Hon. Clifford Slfton 

only received the resignation of Mr. Gor
don Hun tor as Yukon Gold Commis
sioner on Sunday, but yesterday a suc
cessor to-Mr. Hunter had been appointed. 
Mr. Bdinund Senkler, barrister, NoIrou, 
B.O./has been offered and accepted the 
position. The appointment waa made late 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Senkler la a son 
of Judge Senkler of St. Catharines. In 
addition to being a good lawyer, he la 
well wp In mining business, and la 
other respecta as well has all the quail 
floatlon necessary to discharge the duties 
of Gold Commissioner.

NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS.DOWNEY ^
The Shoe and Clothing Man 

Broekville

Quality 4» Price
We have by far the best assortment of New 

Dress Goods in Broekville at prices consistent with 
the goods we offer. Tailor madg Gowns to your 
order.

should satisfy the most 
See them.exacting. YOU ARB BLIND Z ■

“t .
m Hastily Concentrated Forty Thou

sand Men at Port Arthur to Bo 
Beady for Emergencies.

London, Oot 18.—The Odessa corres
pondent of the Standard says that Rus
sia has hastily concentrated 40,000 men 
at Port Arthur to be in roadlne*» tot 
any emergency at Pekin,

TERRIBLE TRAIN ACCIDENT.

Express Collides With Freight and Nine 
Are Killed.

London, Ool. 18.—A terrible railway 
accident occurred this evening on the 
Great Central Railway near Barnet, 
about 11 miles north of London.

An express train, going qt tho rate of 
a mile a mlnqtt-, oame Into collision with 
a freight train that wai switching across 
the track at Barnet Junction. The ex
press piled up a complete wreck. j

Nine dead and 18 seriously Injured 
have been recovered from the wreckage, 
and there ore others under the debris.

Imperial Yacht at Cone|a«*G“°Ple!
Constantinople, Oot. IS.—The Imperial 

yacht Hohenxollern, with the Emperor 
and Empress of Germany on board, 
arrived in the Straits of the Dardanelles, 
with her escorts, yesterday morning. She 
was saluted by the forte and the crow 
of the Turkish warship Izzeden and 
other vessels cheered her. The German* 
responded,

H. R. KNOWLTON, RUSSIALewis & Patterson,
205 King Street, Broekville. HATHENS

J ewellet and Optician 
UQF=Eyes tested free.

Telephone 161.

d THEY ALL PERISHED.
Plebiscite Figures.

Toronto, Oot. 18.—Following are She 
complete returns of the votes polled in 
the prohibition plebiscite in the different 
constituencies of Prince Edward Island, 
as received by Mr. F. S. Spence, secretary 

Alliance, from She

MaJ. for. 
Be 1.610
219 1.701

1.1» 
1.W4I 
1,000 *

9,401 1,140 8,815
es polled at hurt general

Schooner's Crew Went to Death In the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

ALL READY FOR BUSINESS! Quebec, Oot. 18.—The steamship 
Krlm, arrived in port from Syd
ney yesterday, and reports seeing a 
schooner capsized In the storm at 
Matane, in the course of the afternoon 

Three unsuccessful efforts

WANTED Emperor Huit Be Restored. of the Dominion 
returning officers:London, Oct. 18.—A despatch to a 

London news agency bom Shanghai For. Against
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Number of vot 
emotion, 1(2,992.

Saturday.
were made and two boats swamped in 
trying to rescue the crew, but they all 
perished. Three of the men clung
onlnrnml VUHSfll for B While. Ill

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. Reporte from Japanese sources are In 
circulation heie to the effect that @1? 
Claude Macdonald, British Minister at 
Pekin, has Informed the Chinese Govern
ment that sovereignty appertains solely 
to the Emperor, who has been forcibly 
abducted and deposed, and that he must 
bq restored to his position, while Kang 
Ÿuwel and the other reformers must be 
pardoned. Falling compliance, ~ 
Britain will enforce these demands.”

1ST
186; to the

upturned vessel for a while, but wore 
finally swept away, one by one. The 
captain could not ascertain the namo of 
the schooner.
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a com-I wish to inform my many customers
in the Brick Block where you will find

to your own interest if you neglect to my new Store 
take care ol your eyes. It isn’t every plete Stock Of

Shell and Heavy Hardware
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_ _ - i-ra-ra*.- Roofing, and Fi et K » Paints In fact, everything kept m a I pondent of the Standard says: “The Km-WM. COATES & SON, Williams House, Ploor, and Carriage faint», in . , 8 I £,=, of China to bav. tak.n refug.
first-class Tin and Hardware store. I the British Embassy in Pekin, whence

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST I «<•'» •*“«> 8 p™i..»tion a.-

* Murder and Highway Bobbery.
Ottawa, Oot. 18.—This was the lael 

day for entering cases for tbs fall assisse, 
which commence on Thursday, Me. 
Justice tieroot presiding. There 1» • 
lengthy docket In both alvll and crim
inal oases. Several serions charges will be 
tried, including murder and highway 
robbery. Mr. Hugh O’Leary of Lindsay 
will be Crown prosecutor. William De

Judgment has been entered in favor of 
the Toronto Street Railway Company for 
$90,880 «gainst the Electric Company of 
America at Chicago for breach of war-

CM.., 01 •1*0trl° «•n"r‘“0r „ , ,

slon to China, arrived hero yesterday. little or no opportunity for those who are 
' m unemployed of getting a livelihood there.

Elections in tbs Territories will be held yelled labor far exceeds the demand, 
on Nov. 4, nominations, Oot. 98.

Snow fell In Chicago for ova, an hour °”vou, ,16 000 000 in
Thurada, ul|h*> 1. .re th. realte. I. N ££
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PLOT WAS DISCOVERED.

The Emperor of Chiaa’a Little Oame 
Woe Frustrated.

THE
100,000

Deaeon and Calf Skins 1
Lorme, will be charged with murdering 
his wife on Sapt. 84. Dr. Lambert Will 
come up for trial on the charge of 
common assault on Misa Nellie Christo-

the BroekvilleHighest Cuh PTrt«reyl mill

jtwtltr* fir Op1i€in.

222 King St.
A. G. McCrady Sons Glaring the dots of the Dowager Empress 

void, but the plan was discovered and 
frustrated.”

Brockville I Had Wind Storm.
Bring along 

Thanking you for
your casl

your obedient servant,am'so■YEARS’ 
IXPIRIEWOE

B, A- PIERCE, Delta
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you ftree our opinion as to whether it Is

Highest references furnished.
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Prince Jun, a boy of 18, 
sled as hie •aecraeor.''J. HAY & SONS - FLORISTSJ T"SSmSmT
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ANOTHER MARKER DISASTER.
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